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Commissioners to name
interim Buncombe manager
Jennifer Bowman
Asheville Citizen Times | USA TODAY NETWORK

ASHEVILLE – Within hours of former
Buncombe manager Wanda Greene appearing in court on new federal money
laundering and fraud charges, county
commissioners again will gather privately to temporarily name an administrator to lead daily operations.
Greene is scheduled to appear before

for Mandy Stone, whose abrupt retirement became public Monday.
Greene is due in court at 9 a.m. Commissioners begin their talks at 1:45 p.m.
Stone’s retirement is effective July 1,
but she’ll be using leave time until then.
Chairman Brownie Newman said the interim county manager is expected to
take over duties immediately after being

a U.S. magistrate judge Wednesday
morning, about a week after a new federal indictment accused her of using
public money to buy life insurance
policies for herself and other employees.
She could enter a plea at that time.
Also Wednesday, commissioners will
hold a closed session to discuss personnel matters. They’re expected to discuss
the selection of an interim replacement

Former Buncombe County managers
Wanda Greene, left, and Mandy Stone.

See MANAGER, Page 4A
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NC House
overrides
veto on
budget bill

President Donald
Trump and North
Korean leader
Kim Jong Un
participate in a
signing ceremony
during a meeting
on Sentosa
Island, Tuesday
in Singapore. The
meeting between
the two leaders
hearkens back to
an era of high-risk
summits where
the outcome was
not preordained.
Read more of USA
Today’s analysis
on Page 2B. AP

Gary D. Robertson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH – North Carolina General
Assembly Republicans completed the
override Tuesday of Democratic Gov.
Roy Cooper’s veto of their state budget
legislation for the second year in a row.
The House secured the override
with a nearly party-line 73-44 vote after floor debate. The Senate voted to
override last week, the day after Cooper issued his veto. Republican margins
in both chambers are wide enough for
any override if they remain united.
This is the 11th override of Cooper’s 14
vetoes since he took office in early
2017.
The bill, which adjusts the second
year of the two-year budget, largely
takes effect July 1. Cooper complained
the GOP’s $23.9 billion spending plan
didn’t do enough for public education,
teacher pay and the environment. Republicans countered that Cooper
wanted to spend too much – about
$600 million more – in his own proposal.
Cooper’s budget recommendations
also would have blocked rate cuts for
the corporate income tax and the individual income tax for the highest wage
earners that Republicans previously
approved and are set to take effect in
January. Cooper said those tax proceeds would have benefited education,
particularly teacher pay.
See BUDGET, Page 5A

Would a for-profit Mission be better for WNC?
Dillon Davis

ASHEVILLE – Amid ongoing negotiations that could see Mission Health
acquired by a Tennessee-based forprofit, CEO Ron Paulus told Buncombe
County elected leaders the proposed
deal ultimately safeguards the future
of health care in the region.
In a joint meeting Tuesday with
members of the county Board of Com-
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missioners and Asheville City Council,
Paulus touted the long-term financial
benefits of a deal with HCA Healthcare
Inc.
He said the deal addresses “a structural dilemma” facing Mission by linking with a company that has a lower
overall cost structure as well as one that
has seen better margins in treating
Medicare patients.
Addressing the long-term viability of
Mission’s not-for-profit hospital system

Asheville Citizen Times | USA TODAY NETWORK

Trauma lingers from policy that
separates parents, kids. 1B

for both patients and staffers, Paulus
sees few better options.
“I can’t imagine any scenario where
everybody in Western North Carolina
(would have) more guarantees than
they have today,” he said. “Having a lower cost structure than we have and having the largest per-capita foundation in
America side-by-side to fill in gaps or
support, I don’t know if there ever could
See MISSION, Page 4A

Chimney Rock reopens

Weather

The popular destination was
closed after heavy rains. 3A

High 85° ❚ Low 66°
Partly sunny. Forecast, 8C
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Manager
Continued from Page 1A

appointed.
In an email sent to
county staff Monday,
commissioners offered
no
explanation
for
Stone’s retirement. Instead, employees were
told about Stone’s retirement date and a planned
closed session to decide
on an interim manager.
“The county commissioners want to express
their appreciation to all of
the hardworking employees of Buncombe County
for their service to the
community,” the email

Mission
Continued from Page 1A

be a better scenario.”
Mission’s board voted
unanimously earlier this
year to execute a letter of
intent with HCA, a Nashville-based health care
company. HCA operates
178 hospitals and numerous other surgery centers
in the United States and
the United Kingdom, employing some 249,000
workers. The deal is subject to the negotiation of a
definitive agreement and
regulatory approval by
North Carolina Attorney
General Josh Stein.
Paulus spent much of
Tuesday’s meeting on the
benefits of the foundation spawned from the
funds of the sale to HCA.
While the exact makeup of the organization
still is to be determined,
he called it “completely
separate and independent” of HCA. Its proposed mission largely in-

said. “The commissioners plan to undertake a
full and comprehensive
search process, using input from county employees and the community,
to hire a new county manager.
“During this time of
transition, the board appreciates your work to assure that the important
initiatives underway continue and core services
continue to be provided
at the high standard that
county employees consistently achieve.”
The county’s high
turnover rate in key positions — and their involvement in controversial expenditures by Greene —

may pose a challenge if
appointing an interim
manager from within. Assistant County Manager
Jon Creighton retired in
December, while Finance
Director Tim Flora’s resignation takes effect
Friday.
Budget Director Diane
Price remains with the
county, but has been
named a recipient of a
nearly $163,000 retention
incentive, thousands of
dollars in bonuses and
two whole life insurance
policies.
Current
Assistant
County Manager Jim Holland, however, has not
been linked to any controversial expenses pre-

sented by federal investigators.
Holland did not attend
the closed session Monday, and instead sat in
commissioner chambers
with Human Resources
Director Lisa Eby. Eby
also has not been tied to
any questionable spending during Greene’s tenure.
Stone, who made
$220,311 annually as
county manager, could
not be reached this week
by the Citizen Times. The
county has yet to fulfill a
request for a copy of her
employment agreement
and any incentives or additional pay she receives
as part of her retirement.

Commissioners have
not explained Stone’s retirement announcement,
and did not offer any congratulatory statements of
her nearly 40-year career
with the county.
But the announcement came days after
county staff released a
press release to certain
news media, claiming
that an unnamed employee spoke with former
chairman David Gantt
about the life insurance
policies bought during
Greene’s tenure.
Gantt strongly denied
the claim and took issue
with the county’s use of
“anonymous employees.”
As Gantt pointed out,

the county staff ’s release
contradicted both commissioners and federal
prosecutors, who said
that no one on the board
knew of the existence of
such policies.
Friday, Newman publicly identified the employee as Stone. She verbally notified him of her
intention to retire that
day, though the announcement was not
made until Monday.
Stone received a life
insurance policy, though
county officials said last
week that no one knew of
the actual cost nor did
they financially benefit

volves addressing social
issues — such as opioid
abuse or early childhood
education, for example —
as well as upholding
terms of the purchase
agreement
with
the
Nashville-based health
care company.
Asheville Mayor Esther Manheimer questioned Paulus on the
foundation, particularly
as elected leaders have
had little say in crafting
its blueprint, she said.
“We’re feeling a little
bit helpless in the creation of the endowment
and the governance of the
endowment in terms of
its future service to Western North Carolina and
how it will be shaped,”
Manheimer said.
She asked Paulus how
much opportunity local
leaders would have to
hear about the foundation “before it’s baked.”
“You have heard about
it if you’d paid attention
to the things we’ve said
and done and there will
be more opportunities to

hear about it as the process evolves,” he said.
“The answer about what
it’s going to focus on is
pretty clear. It’s going to
focus on social determinants — unless the AG
has some issue with that
and I don’t know why he
would.”
Manheimer was one of
several area leaders in attendance including Vice
Mayor Gwen Wisler,
council members Vijay
Kapoor and Keith Youth
as well as county commissioners Brownie Newman, Ellen Frost and Al
Whitesides, among others.
Paulus told city and
county leaders the crafted deal offers protections
to Mission’s programs
and services that it would
not otherwise have, echoing what he told the
Council of Independent
Business Owners last
month.
He said the proposed
sale would require HCA to
maintain existing facilities for at least five years.

Beyond the five-year period, HCA would have to
lose money on a service
for at least two years to
change it and also would

be required to put a money-losing facility up for
sale.
If no prospective buyers emerge, it would then

offer the service to a
foundation to be created
from the proceeds of the

Continued on next page
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from the policies.
Whole life insurance
policies generally offer
fixed premiums, guaranteed death benefits and
can build cash value.
Premiums paid for
Stone’s policy totaled
$150,000, according to
the federal indictment.
Her policy had a $617,000
face value.
All employees other
than Michael Greene
have since voluntarily reassigned their policies to
the county, officials said.
Wanda Greene is accused
of cashing out her two
policies shortly after re-

Continued from Page 1A

But the governor’s
proposal meant tax increases now and possibly in the near future,
said Rep. Nelson Dollar,
the House’s senior budget-writer. He cited a report from the legislature’s nonpartisan fiscal staff that Cooper’s
proposal would have led
to a $470 million gap
between state government revenues and expenditures before drawing up the 2019-20 fiscal
year budget.
The tax cuts remain
in place in the legislative budget and would
provide average 6.5 percent teacher pay increases, along with significant raises on average for correctional officers and state troopers.
The minimum pay for
full-time state employees will now be $31,200
a year – the equivalent
of $15 per hour – and
help thousands of lowincome workers.
The GOP plan, Dollar
said, “is a strong and responsible budget. There
are no tax increases.
Our economy benefits
from this budget.”
House Democrats repeated Cooper’s complaints that lawmakers
could have done more
and it’s the Republican
plan that’s fiscally irresponsible due to multiple years of tax cuts for
corporations.
Cooper
wanted to increase pay
raises for teachers by 8
percent on average and
to expand Medicaid to
cover hundreds of thousands of additional residents, paid for entirely
with non-state dollars.
“This budget was a
missed opportunity, in
my opinion,” said Rep.
James Farmer-Butter-

He added, “We already closed labor and
delivery at Angel (Medical Center in Franklin)
and I have a whole list of
things I have to change if
we’re going to remain independent.”
Also as a part of the
deal, Paulus said both
Mission and HCA will
contribute $25 million
apiece to fund a health
care innovation center,
which will operate similar to a business incubator. He said the idea will
“build business growth”
by developing entities
that are able to address
health care problems.
The fund will be jointly overseen by Mission
and HCA representatives, separate of the
new Mission foundation.
“The U.S. health care
system
is
totally
screwed up and there’s a
lot of problems that
need to be solved,” he
said. “It’s going to take
innovators and entrepreneurs and governments and foundations
to all work towards
those efforts.”

Continued from
previous page

sale of Mission to HCA, he
said.
While the purchase
price of the foundation
has not been publicly disclosed, it is believed it
could generate $50 million to $100 million in income based on a 5 percent
return on its assets. That
would put the purchase
price for Mission between
$1 billion and $2 billion.
Paulus said the first round
of grants from the proposed new Mission foundation would not go out
until at least 2020.
Whitesides
noted,
however, that a sevenyear protection period “is
not a long time.” He asked
Paulus what happens to
the region’s health care
options if HCA isn’t making money here.
“If HCA can’t make
money here, nobody can,”
Paulus said, adding that if
something bad was going
to happen to HCA after
seven years, “something
bad was going to happen
to us before seven years,
right?”

field, a Wilson County
Democrat. “It would have
saved lives, created jobs
and prevented more rural
hospitals from closing.”
Democrats also blasted Republicans for the
legislative
process.
House and Senate Republicans negotiated the
budget privately for several weeks before rolling
out the final plan late last
month. There was no avenue to offer amendments. The budget contained tens of millions of
dollars to nonprofits, local government and
agencies and other entities, which critics call
pork.
“Legislative
leaders
rammed this budget
through with no public
input or the opportunity
for amendment and
North Carolina families
should hold their representatives accountable,”
Cooper spokesman Ford
Porter said in a release.
Cooper last week left
no doubt that Democrats
would make budget differences a chief issue in
the fall elections. Democrats are trying to end the
veto-proof majorities or
take control of one or
both chambers for the
first time since 2010.
GOP legislators believe their budgeting will
win the day among voters, citing the tax breaks,
hundreds of millions of
dollars for government
buildings and schools
construction, along with
money to bring the
state’s rainy-day reserve
above $2 billion.
The final budget bill
also contained economic
incentive changes to expand tax breaks to lure
companies that create
thousands of jobs in
North Carolina. It could
be attractive to a company such as Apple, which
is strongly considering
the state for a new corporate campus.
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Budget

tiring last summer.
Wanda and Michael
Greene were charged in
April with fraud and
conspiracy
charges.
Wanda Greene additionally was hit with an
embezzlement charge.
Prosecutors
allege
that the two used
$200,000 of county
funds to purchase personal items, including
retail gift cards and regular phone bill payments.
Both have pleaded
not guilty.
The U.S. attorney’s
office on Monday declined to say whether
Stone was under investigation.
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